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Perfect Solution 

T his has been not been an easy 
year for the world at large or 
indeed the Elsevier Science 

Publishers Group. The problems pre- 
sented by the curbs on library budgets, 

weak currencies - the 
devaluation of the 
pound had its impact 
most recentlv - and 

I global recession con- 
tinued to place con- 
straints on our perfor- 
mance. Yet in the face 
of adversity the Group 
flourished in 1992, 

, , , , achieving its objectives 
and experiencing an 
accelerating growth in 

James K&, turnover for electronic products. 
Chairman of The plan to form Reed Elsevier, a 
Elsevler conglomerate which will be in the 

- 

Science world's top five publishing and infor- 

pUt,lishers and mation companies, was an exciting 

Pergamon development this year. Although the 

Press. merger is expected to have little direct 
bearing on the Science Publishing 
Group, in the long term we shall benefit 
from a more balanced composition of 
the Group and the potential strength to 
bring about advancements in electronic 
publishing, wherein our future 
undoubtedly lies. 

We have quite a background in the 
fast-evolving field of electronic deliv- 
ery of information, being very aware of 
the need to meet changing market 
demands. But looking ahead to 1993 
and the years beyond, I believe the 
more we add to our present knowledge 
of electronic publishing, the better 
equipped we will be to service new 
markets -end-users - and to deliver 
the best, most sought after information 
at the best speed to our current and 
future customers. For example, the cat- 
alogue on CD-ROM, made specially to 
suit the new electronic-based market 
infrastructure, will help impart the mar- 
ket intelligence we need to become 
leaders in the electronic arena. 
Thank you for your efforts in 1992. 

Seasons greetings, and my very best 
wishes for aHappy New Year! 
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Access Spells Success in Year 2000+ ESPC Books 
Sold 

Knowledge engineering sounds 
like something gruesome - a 
mastermind plot to manipulate 
facts perhaps - but it is nothing 
more than a catch-all term for the 
business of disseminating infor- 
mation (what publishers do), 
creating information (what 
researchers/authors do), educat- 
ing the users of information 
(what universities do), and devel- 
oping and managing the informa- 
tion infrastructure (what, for 
instance, telecommunications 
companies do). 

Russian-born Nahurn 
Goldmann is an expert on knowl- 
edge engineering strategy. The 
author of two well-received 
books (Online Information 
Hunting and Online Research 
and Retrieval with 
Microcomputers) he has been 
variously employed as a manag- 
er, scientist, lecturer and consult- 
ing engineer in different R&D, 
university, and industrial hi-tech 
organisations. Actively involved 
in the R&D of new generation 

mation management systems, he 
is very familiar with many key 
players in this area, and has a 
good working knowledge of the 
North American, European, and 
South East Asian R&D and 
industrial settings. 

Goldmann, who now resides in 
Ottawa, was recently invited by 
the Dutch Minister of Education 
to address the governing bodies 
of Dutch universities on his 
views on competitive knowledge 
engineering. During his visit to 
Holland, Goldmann also 
addressed the Group's senior 
staff in Amsterdamon the same 
topic. 

In a presentation densely 
packed with facts and figures, 
Goldmann's basic message 
seemed to be that in the knowl- 
edge engineering environment of 
the next century, a radical 
paradigm shift is likely to haze 
the distinction between the pub- 
lisher and the library (or other 
intermediary distributor of infor- 
mation). "Everybody will sell iStfF 

According to Goldmum, the 
most successful access-publish- 
ers will have acompetitive strate- 
gy that assures the "venture cul- 
ture'' (risk becomes a 
commodity; minimum bureau- 
cracy; short time-frames for deci- 
sion-making) andnurtures the 
"software subculture" (hire the 
brightest, pay them thebest, turn 
them loose and monitor their out- 
put). 

Predicting that new principal 
competitors are likely to emerge 
from outside "the current paper- 
publishing pack," Goldmann 
warned, "Everybody will have to 
compete every day on the global 
scale. Everything will be up for 
grabs, and this will be painful for 
the most blue-chip companies. 
There will be no more high-mar- 
gin, secure revenue niches in the 
future. The major players will be 
those who take part now in defin- 
ing the new technology. Your 
window of opportunity to partici- 
pate will close in the year 2000 
and be gone by the year 2003." 

Elsevier science Publi6C!o. 
Inc. (New York), which stopped 
publishing books in order to con- 
centrate on journal operations 
(see Elsevier Science World 
January 1991), has sold three 
medical book lists (bioscience, 
clinical medicine and medical 
examination preparation) and 
one professional refbmcehext- 
book list to Simon B Schuster. 
Ths sale included the renown 
textbook, Kandell's Principles of 
Neuml Science. In addition, the 
police sciencelforensics list has 
been sold to CRC Press, where 
former ESP editors Jeff Hillier 
and Joel Claypool now work. The 
forensics list will be handled on a 
freelance basis by another ex- 
ESP editor, George Novotny, 
who had that list under his wing 
when he worked for ESPC. 

I Reed 
Elsevier 

NV looks set to go ahead now 

T h e  merger between ~ e e d  
International Plc and Elsevier 

that all conditions for completion 
have beenmet. Final terms were 
agreed in September. Reed's 
indirect stake in Elsevier was 
revised to 5.8%, instead of the 

the fall in the value of the pound 
against the guilder. The share- 
hoIders of both companies con- 
sidered and approved the merger 
on 17 November at extraordinary 
general meetings held in 
Amsterdam and London. It is 

flms to ask new sels of expected that Reed Elsevier, a 

questions, draw on new global publishing concern with 

technlcel and commercial 
skllls and employ new 
problem-solving tactics. " 

December '9* 3 
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Coming In From the Cold 

topped off by compli- 
mentary boxes of Earl 
Grey tea. There were 
many more computer 
demonstrations than in 
years past, including 
MASTRA (the market- 
ing strategy and plan- 
ning system), an OPAL 
module, Contents- 
ALERT. ADONIS. 

and last but not least, 

Perusing the displays at the Product Market are (I-r) Toshiko Takeda (ESP 
Japan), Hildegund Spaargaren (Elsevier Sequoia), Wondong Park Catalogue. 
(Pergamon, Korea) and Surinder Lijhara (Pergamon, India). Afterwards, Paul 

Sonberg, library infor- 
mation manager for the eastern 

Being together with sales and ORGANON International BV on region of North America, 
marketing colleagues from all "How my information needs are expressed what is probably the 
over Elsevier's science world and met." As an end-user working general opinion of the 1992 
swapping first-hand experiences with academic and professional event. "It was a fine, productive 
of life out in the field: that is the (corporate) information, Dr week. The whole exercise is so 
human factor of the Group's, Sitsen provided an absorbing informative. This is due as much 
now annual, International Sales insight into what he requires. to the informal background and 
Meeting, and it is as vital to the Explaining that his biggest prob- collegial contacts as to the explic- 
staff attending as the actual busi- lem lies in dealing with informa- itly educational sessions." 
ness conducted there. This year tion overload, Dr Sitsen sugges- According to Sonberg there is 
participants came from nine ted that publishers could help by another dimension to the meet- 
Group locations. Among the developing an electronic tool that ing, especially for library infor- 
first-time attendees were would eliminate irrelevant infor- mation managers like himself. 
Pergamon staff, including mation. To reduce the amount of "Working from our home-offices 
Surinder Lijhara and Wondong information published he sug- we are, in a sense, like cold-war 
P'ark from Pergamon's sales gested that referees should be. agents operating behind enemy 
offices in, respectively, India and more ruthless in rejecting papers lines," he says. "We are well-sup- 
Korea. Richard Siegersma was a and publishers should drop rarely ported operationally and psycho- 
special guest from DA cited journals from their pro- logically from New York, but 
Information Sfrvices, which rep- grammes. there is something about just the 
resents the Group's products in Other highlights were Hanny sight of the Overmolen building 
Australasia. Aarts's tour of the Journals that is cheering. I can imagine the 

The theme of the five-day Department and the extremely feelings of Kim Philby on first 
meeting dwelt on what is happen- busy Product Market organised seeing Moscow after so many 
ing in the market for the Group's by Frances Morris and Elaine years in the field. Coming to the 
products and this was explored in Breurken. On exhibit was a com- International Sales Meeting is 
detail by the speakers at various prehensive selection of products like coming in from the cold. It's 
sessions throughout the week. Of from Paris, Lausanne, Barking nice to warm up in the atmo- 
special interest was a talk by and New York as well as from all sphere of common purpose and 
guest speaker, Dr J.M. Ad Sitsen, the APD units andEMBASE/ shared goals." 
from the Medical Research & Excerpta Medica. Pergamon put 
Development Unit of on a veritably splendid display, 

welcome 
Warehouse 1 

Pergamon7s modem new 
warehouse at Blakelands, 
MiltonKeynes, was opehed 
on November 13th. Thenew 
building comes as a welcome 
relief to Gary Jones and his 
30-strong journal and book 
distribution team - the 
dilapidated state of the old 
warehouse at Wolverton 
made working conditions 
there far from ideal. Watch 
out for more details in the 
next issue of Elsevier 
Science World. 

Cordial 
combination 
F o r  many publishers the 1992 
Frankfurt Book Fair was a some- 
what subdued affair. However, 
business was booming as usual at 
the Group's stand, shared equally 
by ESP and Pergamon and organ- 
ised jointly by ESP's Marie Rose 
Kamerbeek and Pergamon's 
Toby Green and Anna Moon. 
Having noticed the cordial atmo- 
sphere at the combined booth, 
after the fair the Board of '  
Managemefit made a speoial 
poidt of thadkhd1 involved for 

~ ~ \ % ~  ,-I the spud m which they worked 
togethet. 

The booth-builder's plans for 
the Eisevier/Pergamon stand 
at Frankfurt Book Fair. 

Elsevier Science World 
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the spccifii intent offur- 
#king positivq ~~ 
~ t h e s c ~ y p u b l i s h i n g  
~ l y , ~ p a r t i c i ~  #mi- 
' u r s r w i t h * m ~ s  title 
Psh@g Oou mule" rumtly 
,bmilglrit~-thanSO 
libnriwa; &&a- 
~ ~ a c v i c e p ~ o u i d a s t o d e ~  
~ o c ~ r o l J s d r ~ ~  
~ r r ~ , d o c u m m t  delivery 

challenges facing those involved 
with scholarly publishing. 
The s d n a r i  bpened with 

speakers, representing the differ- 
ent participants in the scholarly 
communication process, outlin- 
ing their observations and expec- 
taxions bft&epr~~gntW-of 
scholarly communication. After 
t h c ~ g e b g i o n w h i e h r a t t h e  
stage, the 56mgistrsnfs broke 
iota w e n  wcukiq groups to 

inv- was attempt cdoperative brainstorm- 
Hunter (vice iog r e a d g  +WS such as 

library Pccess vs. Iibraty owner- 
mnc$ on the Bosrd of ship, p&& and document deliv- 
*Wh e r g / c a p ~ ~ : ~ ~  

spendinsthebttterpartofaday 
.W@ew&bug&r list &&vet 30 
d w r v d o ~ w  and concerns 

i d ~ f # q # h b ~ ~ B ~ ' ~ p f '  
sentation of their brainstom. 

/m&g?pf SSP- the commim The oba.~~#atkm hlvckdoan- 
k!mphiWe for crtlting the cerns for the archival function of 
7 m - a n d M d t h e  the library, the role of peer review 

&Oh: seminar. BBA in a time of electronic communi- 
ls@#&torDLaist Walls ( b a d  cation betweenscholars, and the 
B--1 pressing need for recognition of 

~ ~ ~ ~ c o l t ~ ~ ~ i  the underfunding of support ser- 
vices for the scientific communi- 
ty. Jill O'Neill now heads the 

Escher on Offer 
I 
A poster made for distribution to developmental cell biologists 
to inform them about Elsevier's journal, Mechanisms of 
Development (MOD), is bound to appeal to staff as well. It 
reproduces a woodcut entitled Development 11 by the famous 
Dutch artist Maurits Comelis Escher (1898-1972). According 
to the Escher Foundation, Escherhimself made colour prints of 
this woodcut, showing frogs turning into salamanders - both 
creatures are among the most commonly used animal models of 
cell differentiation used today - but no copies have ever been 
reproduced in colour, until now, that is, on the MOD poster. 
More info: Anthony Newman, Amsterdam. * 

.* ..p 
. S  

Meeting Librarians rk . . . 

Ne&lY 200 librarians, publish- and Arie de Ruiter C k t o r ,  
ers end subscription agents Rcaearctr & Dmdopsnent) and 
attended the second Eumpedn h h r e n  Geud&t (sates manag- 
Serials Conferam held &fly' er) demonstrotsd Elmier's 
in Noordwijkerhout, Holland. Electronic Catalogue. "That 
Elsevier staff included Mari 

"A good crow section of the lKaG , synthssir and d v i -  
a ~ ~ o n ~ ~  makes a mmtcr- l ' -  

up fromall overEwpe and as far 
away as South Africa and 
America." Fisher's region 
encompasses the UK, Inland, 

h Gemany, Switzerland and 
Am& thus m a y  librarians 
md@om her territory. "I man- 
age v i s i t  all my persanel con- 
tacts Pt least once every two and a 
W yeas." she says. "Attending 

.. " 
piece") appeals to a bmad audi- 
ence, from multimedia 
multinationals and schc)ofs MW 
through to computer diiz"ld&. 
The initial response to thi$'@t& ' 

nal- itself a maste.rpi& fir'w " 
making? -has been 
More WO: Axe1 Muldk, 
Amsterdam. a . 5 '  i ' 
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Elsevier's Catalogue 
for the Future 

-- < 
'4 me teem 

~ n 8 l b l e  
tor creeting 
Elmvkr's 
Elsctmnlc 
QtaIogue. 
Slitlng (I-r): 
Ekanor 
Slkklng, 
Vlvlan Wong 
Swk San, . 
vicky 
Chapmun9 
titwt8e1-t van 
w a n d  
hhwen 
ooudunn. 
stamnng: 
chf. -9 

A h  d. RuiW 
and Rolandc 
Dletr. 

~ g u e s  roe essential resources for librarians, 

booksellers, agmB dMormStion specialists, or 

anyone else wanting to by the Group's products'for 
, S  

that matter. To best serve their puipog, catalogues must 
be complete and convenient to use. Given the sale of 

the Group's publishing programme, this has become 

hard to achieve with traditional paper-based mctfiods. 

What's the solution? 

E lsevier's first ever catalogue 
of scientific publications 
appeared in 1948. Published 

in roughly the same format as the 
Elsevier catalogues of today, it num- 
bered just 56 pages. In contrast, the 
equivalent information presented in the 
1992 catalogues for books, journals, 
subscription data and new and fort- 
hcoming titles runs close to 2500 pages; 
the Complete Books Catalogue alone 

contains over 800. Of course that 
includes indexes, ordering infor- L mation and conditions of sale 

om the various publishing loca- 

information they contained was 
not restricted to the barest essen- 

Most customers familiar with the 
range of Elsevier products normally 
have no problem using the catalogues. 
But the trouble with printed ones is that 
in order to find what you want, you first 

, 

have to know what you are looking for. 
For instance, if you have only a vague 
idea of the precise title of a particular 
journal, you're going to have some trou- 
ble tracking it down. Of course, you'd 
find it eventually by browsing through 
the title index but, let's face it, that's a 
time-consuming exercise. 

Size causes a triple-edged problem 
when it comes to cataloguing the pub- 
lishing inventory. (1) There has to be 
more than one catalogue because the 
whole programme is so large. But that 
makes accessing complete or inter- 
related product information inconve- 
nient. (2) Customers would like more 

Elsevier Science World 
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Contents 
:Isevier1s Electronic Catalogue con 
gins descriptions of all Elsevie 
roducts: 

all the journals, illustrated wit 
colour pictures of the covers, an 
with complete information aboi 
journal editors and editoria 
boards. Journal descriptions ar 
similar to the ones in the papet 
based catalogues but are muc 
more comprehensive because th 
one-page-per-journal restrictio 
has been lifted 

b listings of recently publishe 
papers for many journals (thos 
included in CAPCAS) 
complete descriptions and th 
tables of contents of bookr 
including book series, and wit 
independent reviews of ~ublishe 
books 

b information about rorthcomin 
titles, and all other existing prc 
ducts, e.g. electronic product 
(online databases, software, floy 
py disks and CD-ROMQ) diptic 
naries and wallcharts 

"he titles are presented in logicr 
ubject fields - titles in subfields a 
~nked - and can be accessed vi 
lphabetical indexes. The full text c 
le product descriptions is free-ter 
earchable, meaning that users ca 
lake up their own keywords for 
earches. This makes jt easy to find 
tles even with incomplete details. 
:earches can also be made by subject 
rea, by publication year, and by 
uthorleditor or the title. Full book 
nd journal information can b print- 
d out to initiate orders. 
'he friendlinepss and flexibility of the 
oftware enables users to browse 
omfortably through the entire cata- 
>gue - with state-of-the-art equip- 
lent, access time is less than 0.4 sec 
nds. Users can retrieve informatio~ 
dd notes to it on-screen, arid set U 

pecific document trails that can b 
sed repetitively to compile speci; 
ists of products. This last feature i 
xtremely useful for agents an 
~brarians and will help them to ser 
ice their customers' informatio 
:quests in a more effective way. 

:omprehensive information so that they 
:an make better informed purchasing 
decisions. But space for product descrip- 
tions is severely limited because the cata- 
logues simply must be kept to a manage- 
able size. And (3), due to the Group's 
large number of publishing locations - 
there are offices in Holland, UK, Ireland, 
Switzerland, France, Brazil, USA and 
Japan - it can sometimes be difficult for 
customers to be sure of where to place an 
order for aparticular title. 

Addictive Access 
No prizes for guessing the answer to this 
three-sided problem: make an electronic 
catalogue on CD-ROM (Compact Disk- 
Read Only Memory), which not only 
removes the space limitations of paper but 
also offers a superb range of useful 
enhancements (see Electronic 
Contents). 

Guided by Roland Dietz (marketing 
director) and Arie de Ruiter @&D man- 
ager), the interdepartmental team respon- 
sible for making Elsevier's Electronic 
Catalogue (EEC) consists of Victoria 
Chapman (Earth Sciences marketing 
manager), Maarten Goudsmit (sales man- 
ager), Vivian Wong Swie San (Catalogue 
Department manager), Clive Ewing 
(coordinating copy editor), Eleanor 
Sikking (copy editor) and Herbert van Zijl 
(media technology consultant). 

EEC cwtains in-depth descriptions of 
all of Elseviefs scjentific products, no 
matter where in the world they are pub- 
lished. it was made by using the hypertext 
software and user interfaces designed by 
Arie de Ruiter and Herbe. van Zijl for 
Elsevier's Active Library system. This 
multi-~mrpose application for delivering 
jdmmdim on CD-ROM, floppy disk or 
online was first used for Active 
Lhuy90n Corrosion, a new CD-ROM 
paoduet ~ c ~ i n  May this year. 

FoIlowiag axrmdve research to estab- 
lish the W y  market acceptance of an 
elocnonic: d o g u e ,  the prototype CD- 
ROM was displayed at the Prankfurt Book 
Fair last October. Maarten Goudsmit con- 
ducted the demonstrations at the crowded 
booth, and he says, "EEC was a terrific 
success. People just couldn't keep their 

you page on and on and just keep on 
browsing." 

"It's a lovely thing to use, much nicer 
than a paper catalogue and much faster," 
maintains Vicky Chapman, who along 
with Arie de Ruiter initiated the CD-ROM 
project. "It offers you all sorts of alterna- 
tives," she continues. "Say you ask for 
titles on sedimentary geology. It will give 
you a choice of 20 or more books and a 
couple of journals as well, and that holds 
true for every other area of science. 
You're not limited to the one title you 
originally had in mind but automatically 
find out about many other complementary 
titles that Elsevier happens to publish, one 
of which might be even more suitable. So 
we're providing customers with better 
information about our product." 

Enhanced access to better information 
is one advantage, and as Herbert van Zijl 
p ints  out, "The completeness of informa- 
tion for each and every product is just as 
beneficial. This not only gives the users a 
better feel for what the products contain, 
but because the CD-ROM will be used 
again and again it effectively increases the 
exposure products get in terms of promo- 
tion.'' 

"It is opening up information in 
unexpected ways," considers Arie de 
Ruiter. "You get detailed feedback on the 
Elsevier programme which you couldn't 
have any other way." 

Proper Coding 

Almost all of EEC's contents are derived 
from PROMIS (the PROmotion 
Information System). For various techni- 
cal reasons having to do with this 
database, Pergamon's products are not yet 
included but will be in future (see 
PROMISing Coopera-tion). "PROMIS 
used to be seen as a tool for marketing or 
sales staff only ," considers Roland Dietz. ) 
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PR( 
Cooperation 

store all our product descriptions on a computer in 

required. You can send the whole lot along a telepho 

computer that runs VISTA, PUMA, CAPCAS, etc. 

through accurate coding will a product end up in the pr 
er subject category. 

computet for input and output. New York will be 

being used. But once this has been sorted out, 
ROMs will contain a good percentage of al 
publications;worldwide. 

"But now everybody is aware that it is a will not be of optimal quality." 
company-wide system - everyone has "Disclosure is really a key phrase 
access to it - that represents the entire here," says Arie. "People have to be 
company to our customers. One side- aware that anythiig they do in terms of 
benefit of the whole CD-ROM exercise ensuring good disclosure of their mate- 
is that it has made everyone more aware rial is going to pay off later on." 
of the need to bring PROMIS up to a 
higher standard of quality." 

Nowhere else does the old adage &,itillg prospect 
"garbage in, garbage out" apply better 
than to PROMIS. "Especially withelec- The inaugural edition of the 
tronic publishing* quality assurance catalogue, containing the Elsevier 
to be on the input, not the output side," for 1993, has already been 
explains Herbert. "If we printed out the sent to the Group,s trade relations, in 
entire CD-R0M it be 159000 A4 addition to other printed catalogues 
pages long. That's far too much to made by Vivian Wong Swie San,s 
proofread, so quality must be department in Amsterdam (see 
done at the input stage." Catalogue Coordination). And what 

This makes it essential that the staff has this innovative, service-enhancing 
actually involved in publishing journals tool cost its recipients? Believe it or not, 
and books classify their products cor- nothing (or very to that 
rectl~* thus making sure that get the CD-ROM itself is free. Elsevier has 
into the proper subject category. Vick~ always distributed its catalogues free of 
believes, "PROMIS is not simply a dead charge and is continuing the no-charge 
databank where you can just throw policy. The research done by Vicky 
something in and Kink, oh well, that's Chapman and Maarten Goudsmit has 
out of the way, now I can forget about it established that a significant majority of 
and get on with real life. It's something libraries, agents, booksellers and infor- 
that is going to be used all the time." She mation specialists possess the required 
emphasises, "If the data in PROMIS is equipment to use the CD-ROM. A few 
not accurate, if it'snotcodedproperly or smaller libraries might have to buy the 
up to date? then the CD-R0M but hat would be a 

Amsterdam copy editors. Standing (I-r): Cllve Ewlng, Saily Low, K8thbt i i  
Hair, Carol Blackwell and Angus MacCoqU0d.h. Slttlng: Elmnor S/k&ng, 
Qerle van LII, Slobhan Doyle and Elalne Rlchardson. Missing Is Shella McCoy. 

Elsev~er science Wor~a 
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modest investment, about $50 at most very ens 
for Microsoft's Windows. 

In 1948 the very first Elsevier Science catalogue listed Follow-up research will be done early p r o v i d 

41 books and two journals launched the previous year: 
response. Roland Dietz explains, product in- 

for electronic full-text delivery are and see the librarians and agents. We 
its losses amounted to Dfl 1.4 million.) capable of handling the relatively need those people to familiarise them- 

Up until 1982 descriptions of books and journals 

will have to be adjusted." Arie de Ruiter can't resist adding, 
Just as interesting to all the members "Making the CD-ROM catalogue is an 

1 Amsterdam and copies have been sent Group will recognise that the future is 
to Barking, Cambridge, Lausanne, now." 

also be available to 
, the Group out in the 

Vivian Wong Swie San with a smile, before going on to 

opments. "When I joined this department four years 

CD-ROM catalogue. The progress has been so fast I 

Schlpper, their production/deslgn contact. 
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Forging Ahead with Metal 
Finishing 

A popular magazlne and its associated 

guidebook/directory have presented ESPC 

New York with a perfect foundation for 

forging ahead with professional publishing 

F inishing processes are found 
in virtually every manufactur- 
ing industry you c& imagine, 

ranging from aerospace and electronics 
right through to furniture and jewehy. 
Any component that needs any sort of 
surface treatment at all - such as dip- 
ping, pickling and stripping, blacken- 
ing, blasting and buffing - will be pro- 
cessed by finishing engineers. 

What do these skilled people read 
when they want to learn about innova- 
tions, or seek information on products 
or suppliers, or solutions to intricate 
problems? Over 8000 professionals 
around the globe, about 75% based in 
the US, $pm to Metal Finishing, a 
nion* that since its estab- 
lisbment in 1903 has become the inter- 
nrSignan industry"s technical authority. 

7::-, d..,. '. :,A &S incentive to the maga- diUE, -I-* ustm Is the annual Metal 

"$~ghish lmg Guidebook1 
?,&&qifc~~, a newly 1000-page 

r0yfm distributed 
''' &Odgd W$& 8 ~ObSXipti~b. tO 

I 
the magazine. The bulk of this 
annual is devoted to the 
guidebook section, compris- 
ing state-of-the-art review 
articles on all the myriad 
facets of finishing. The 
directory section at the 
back contains comprehen- 
sive listings of products 
made by nearly all suppli- 

I 

mately 1400 

addresses of 
manufacturers. 

e n c y c 10 p e d i c t h  -1 Flnlshlng IIM of product@. 
work is regarded Finishing titles may look different fmm 
asthebibleofthefmishingindustry. the other product in the PSG pro- 

I 
Both the magazine and the guide- gramme, mainly market-leading pher- 

boolddirectory are attractive to maceutical or medical journals pub- 
the as lished for societies, but, = Janet Baiky 
they do that their ads, placed in the perti- points out, fit very much in 
nent editorial sections, are guaranteed to PSG mould. They are 
reach the PPI~ who count; 73% of the absolutely gemd to the ne;eds of 

are in management and are thus their customers. Acquiring the titles was 
in the position to act upon the ads. very exciting for us because they fit per- 

fectly in with our longterm strategic 
plan in terms of moving ahead in techni- 

S&att?gic Inqmtance cal publishing for professionals in 
industry." 

This heady mixture of quality editorial E u w e  (Gene) B. Nadel has been a 
content, paid circulation, and diverse publis&g profes~ional for30 years,the 
advertisirig explains why Metal last 15 srs chief executive offlam and 
Finishing and its associated guide- v b h e t  of Metal Finishing. WhGn it 
boolddirectory appealed to Elsevier. WaR m, Gene and his seven- 
The founding publishing company, Strahp lnaff joined ESPC. Although the 
Metals and Plastics Publications Inc., e&whd and advertising sales ~Wfliave 
was purchased by Elsevier Science physicalb based in their offices 
Publishing Co. Inc. in February 199 1. at University Plaza in Hackensaek, New 
M a n a g w  of* titles has been m- Jersey (just across the Hudson River 
ferred to ESFC's Publishing Services trOm New York city), the back office 
Group (PSG) in New York, led by p u p  services - finance, Subscription and 
publisher Janet Bailey. advertising sales billing, marketing and 

PSG is particularly oriented to serving production - have been integrated 
customers of all kinds: authors, sub- entirely in New York. Modenis !ink 
scribers and advertisers. The Metal Hadcensack staff to the computer sys- 7 

ers to the industry as well as approxi- 
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Mind-boggling OPAL Modules 

OPAL (Open Programs for Associative Learning) offers its users a revolutionary 

computer-aided approach to teaching and learning. OPAL not only benefits its users. 

ut electronic publishing 

mghe you are a medical student 
preparing for an exwl on how 
brain cells communicate. You've 

surrounded yourself with the related 

y o u t a l e ~ ~ a o h w e l l  
mind-saving learnin 

Wrong. Open Programs for 
Associative Learning (OPAL, a soft- me psopk 
WM package) already exists and is khlnd 0p.n desired sequence can be prepared and, Magistretti maintains, "and not be con- 
published by the ApD Biochemistry, m n m s  for with a suitable installation, projected strained by sequences predetermined by 
Neuroscience & Microbiology unit in Assoclatlve onto a large screen. somebody else." With this ndtion in 
Amsterdam. OPAL is a radically new, Leamlng (14): mind he set out to devise a simple-to- 
hypermedia-based teaching and learn- Joy- W k l k r S  Fmm Idea to R d i @  use, electronic tool that would promote 
ing system for students, researchers and Ma~tln Navllk, associative learning. For technical 
instructors in the biomedical sciences. W l o  spiter/, OPAL was born out of one manvs frus- assistance Magistretti turned to Dr 
The first OPAL module, on Neural ~ro@8sorP&m' trationwithconventioIlsrlwaysofteach- Bahrum Zaer~our ,  a colleague at 
Communication, was launched in Afa#I~tmftl& Dr ing physiology. It is the brainchild of Dr ~ausanne University. 
October 1992 and will be soon followed Bahnm Pierre Magistretti, Professor of Batmm Zaerpour is a medical doctor 
by four other modules. Zmrpour. Physiology at the University of who,hhel~hgtomakeOPALa~alit~,  

The OPAL modules contain a mind- Lausanne. The traditional teaching t t a i n e d b ~ l f t o b e c o m e a h ~ ~ e ~ e d i a  
bogglins m y  of truly interactive fea- method forces studtRUs to learn a p a t  To write OPAL he used a Pro- 

' -S. Using mouse-activated icons and deal of information that is usually g m m i n g  package called Toolbook 
windows ,Mth "sensitive zones", you organised in sequences of rigid cam- and, he says modestly, to make 
c m  s ~ y m d q u i c k l y c r e a t e  yourown partments (e.g. as book chapters). bbstofwhatalread~exists." 
knowledge @ail (no mom flipping back- ~u thom may find it a sensible & Magistretti declares, "Bahram is 
wards and forwards between different cal arrangement, but Magistretti thinks You ask him a question and he 
textbooks and note$). YW can simulate that this way o f h p h g  inf-ation is just goes and finds the answers. He's a 
y o b  own experiments - changing the hardly conducive to the learning pro- do-er. And when a tool doesn't exist, he 
parameters whenever you want - and cess. "We learn best through making justcreatesone."Indeedqduringthe~ro- 
watch full colour animations that intuitive associations," he explains. gramming phase, Zaerpour added sev- 

"One should be able to wander freely erd original f e a t ~ s  to Toolbook and 
In the teacher version, lessons of any around a corpus of knowledge," thereistalkof patenting hisdiscoveries. 

Elsevier Science World 
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Right from the beginning, Magistretti 
and Zaerpour realised that if they man- h reports that OPAL has been consistently 

well received at all its public appear- 
aged to create a marketable product, 

C 
ances and there have been many iithu- 

they would improve its chances of com- siastic reactions to the launch campaign. 
mercial success if they based the project 
on a solid business footing. So they 
teamed up with Martin Naville, a 

Gaining Experience 
lawyer by training and a management 
consultant specialising in longterm 
planning and strategy, and the three set 
up the OPAL company in Switzerland. 
Naville points out. "We had no outside 
financing for developing OPAL. 
Incorporating the concept was a way of 
showing our full commitment to the 
product." 

At the same time they thought about 
how they could ensure the best visibility 
wwldwide for the final product. "We 
nelised we needed a connection with an 
established science publisher," recalls 
Magistretti, "and, of course, the f i s t  
that came to my mind was Elsevier." It 
was an obvious choice because 
Magistretti is the series editor of 
Discussions in Neuroscience, a highly 
raputed journal published by Elsevier 
for the Geneva-based Foundation for 
the Study of the Nervous System. This 
journal, incidentally, has no less than 
four Nobel laureates on its editorial 
board: Konrad E. Bloch (1964). Julius 

%xelrad (1970), Daniel Carleton 
Gajdusek (1976) and Torsten N. Wiesel 
(1981). So, through his association with 
Discussions in Neuroscience, 
Magistretti had built up a goodrelation- 
ship. with associate publisher Nello 
Spiteri. 

With the business details settled, 
work began in earnest to turn OPAL 
from an idea into reality. After the pro- 
totype had provet) its worth, it was short 
jump to making the actual product, and 
this was put on display at several impor- 
fant meetings. Magistretti was surprised 
by one outcome of these demonstra- 
tions. "At the beginning thc idea was to 
make OPAL forstudents, but the further 
we went the more we discoveWthat it 
can also be useful at the postgradtlate 
and clinical level. Through the demon- 
strations at the Elsevier stands we found 
cglt e t  scientists think OPAL is a very 
useful tool for people approaching 
march with another background." 
Promotion manager Joyce Hobbelink 

This encouraging response would seem 
to justify the confidence Magistretti, 
Zaerpow and Naville have had in OPAL 
right from their first brainstorming ses- 
sion, and presumably it would also justi- 
fy Elsevier's current financial involve- 
ment: the Group has put up substantial 
funding in terms of production and mar- 
keting. Yet no one can guarantee with 
certainty that OPAL will sail off to com- 
mercial success, especially when it has 
to navigate the largely uncharted waters 
of electronic publishing. Why, then, is 
Elsevier prepared to take the risk? 

Nello Spiteri replies, "We are in the 
comforting situation of having had lots 
of experience in neuroscience. I person- 
ally would have been very sceptical of a 
product like OPAL if we had low 
visibility in the field. But Elsevier is so 

Seeing is 
Believing 

extremely visible - think of Brain 
Research and our other flagship jow- 
nals - that people are bound to look at 
anything else we come out with. This 
means we can piggyback this new prod- 
uct onto a market we already know well. 
On the other hand, we don't have that 
much experience with true electronic 
publishing so the good thing about 
OPAL is that it gives us the opportunity 
to learn more about that." 

The OPAL modules are being market- 
ed as packages designed to run on IBM- 
compatible or Macintosh stand-alone 
PCs. The world market for the first mod- 
ule has an estimated ceiling of 80- 
90,000 people. "But", says Spiteri with 
a smile, "that doesn't mean we're going 
to'sell80-90,000 modules! These prod- 
ucts will probably also be networked 
and we're considering a network price." 
Until recently, it wasn't possible to net- 
work OPAL - the software that gov- 
erned the window environment wasn't 
suitable - but the latest, upgraded ver- 
sion has some powerful new tricks so it 
can be put on a network. 

Perhaps the most important factor 
behind OPAL'S appeal is its vast poten- 

tial. Its principles of associative learn- 
ing not only apply to teaching but also to 
the way research is actually done. 
Spiteri explains. "Researchers develop 
paradigms by association, so we can 
also apply the OPAL principles to other 
products that may be aimed at the 
research market. At the moment we're 
looking at one for the laboratory envi- 
ronment." 

"Getting back to why Elsevier is so 
interested in OPAL," Spiteri concludes, 
"it's because (1) it's a new electronic 
product and we would like to gain expe- 
rience in that market, and (2) because 
the principles it employs can be applied 
more generally to other products. In 
short, OPAL is anew concept leading to 
a new product using new technologies 
and, quite frankly, I think if any publish- 
er is not interested in that he should look 

another line of business." 

December '92 
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Current Advances at CABS 

What can you get for £1 a week? A personal 

subscription to one of 12 sections in Current 

Awareness in Biological Sciences, that's what. 

No other monthly contents alerting service - 

run by scientists for scientists - matches this 

excellent value 

p ABS (Current Awareness in 
Biological Sciences) is a con- 
tents alerting service for sci- 

entists set up by Pergamon in 1974, 
when it covered two subjects, plant 
science and ecological &ewe. In 1981 
CABS was computerised and expanded 
by another ten subjects. Since then it has 
grown into a database containing nearly 
two million records. Every month the 12 
subject files on the database are updated 
and these updates are used to produce 
the printed issues. At the same time, the 
electronic files are adapted by BDC 
Technical Services in Derby so that they 
can be loaded onto BRS, the host com- 
puter system that makes CABS avail- 
able to online users. Every year about 
180,000 records retrieved from some 
2000 journals are added online. 

CABS is housed 90 miles away from 
Oxford in Leicester, in the Midlands dis- 
trict of England. As part of Pergamon's 
database publishing programme it falls 
under the overall responsibility of Jim 
Gilgunn-Jones who is also editorial 
director for Engineering and Materials 
Science. 

Led by senior managing editor Alma 
Swan, CABS totals 13 members of staff: 
nine editorial and four in production. All 
the editors are experts in a particular dis- 
cipline of biology. "We have to employ 
well-qualified graduates," Alma main- 
tains, "because upon their knowledge 

depends the quality of our service that, 
in turn, depends on our proper classifi- 
cation of papers. If we make amistake in 
classifying a paper, or even if there is 
some keyboarding error in putting in the 
codes, then scientists won't find the data 
they are..loaking for. It's absolutely criti- 
cal to have the highest quality staff pos- 
sible and we're very proud that at CABS 
we do have them." 

Counterbalance 
Alma, herself a qualified scientist, start- 
ed off in academia as a zoologist and 
ended up working on immunology prob- 
lems - she still handles the CABS 
immunology section. Initially she 
worked on cancer research at St 
George's Hospital Medictd School in 
London and when a lectureship became 
available at Leicester University, 
moved up to the Midlands, During her 
time as a lecturer she was invited to be 
on the CABS editorial board. Being a 
board member, and having constructed 
the classification scheme f a  the cell 
biology section, meant that Alma was 
already familiar with CABS when her 
predecessor decided to kava; that back- 
ground enabled her to step w i l y  into the 
job of managing editor in 1985. "It all 
happened very conveniently," she 
recalls. "My term of office at the univer- 
sity was ending and, anyway, I really 
wanted to get out of academlc lie." 

If you come straight from Academic 
life into publishing, Alma considers that 
you are pretty naive about what makes a 
business tick. Not wanting to rely Qn 

instinct alone, in her spare time she 
began studying for an MBA at the 
University of Warwick, completing the 
course successfully in 1990. "Thank the 
Lord that's over," she says with a smile, 
"because I'm far too busy to do it now. It 
was but excellent experience 
and helped me a lot. I'd recommend 
doing an MBA to anyone with the time 
to spare." 

Now Alma has very little spare time 
indeed for besides managing CABS she 
looks after her 20-acre farm near the 
market town of Melton Mowbray in 
Leicestershire. In addition to growing 
seven acres of hay ("all ruined by rain 
this summer") Alma runs a flock of 
pedigree Jacob sheep, selling the lambs 
for meat and getting the ewes' piebald 
wool spun for her own use and for sale. 
She keeps pedigree Gloucester Old Spot 
pigs and pure-bred native ponies: three 
Shetlands, named Mimy, Hamish and 
Fudge, and four Exmoors, named Jake, 
Josh and Diana, and Diana's foal, . 
Apollo, born on the 5th of July ("he's 
turning into a lovely-natured little chap, 
full of tricks already"). 

"The Exmoors are important biologi- 
cally," says Alma, "because zoologists 
believe that they are direct descendants 
of the original British Hill Pony which 
migrated across the not-yet-formed 
English Channel into Britain 130,000 
years ago. We are currently trying to 
obtain funding to study this using mod- 
em molecular biology techniques. If we 
prove it right, the future of the Exmoor 
- only 777 left - will be more secure 
as their gene pool will be invaluable 
zoologically ." 

Elsevier Science World 
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Alma Swan, 
CABS 
mawlng 
edltor: "People 
In the company 
a n  d n g  up 
to how useful 
CABS u n  be 
as an 
lnfonnatlon 
msoutce. It's 
-1ng 
almort a hablt, 
agoodonel 
might my, that 
theytwntoua 
asp.rtefthrir 
marker 
lwumh 
- h ,  
t b m  &,q 
blologI#I ; 
s c k n m "  

How does Alma cope with animal 
husbandry and running CABS, ostensi- 
bly two fulltime jobs? "I seem to have 
learned a lot of lessons in time manage- 
ment," she replies. "Anyway, farming is 
a good counterbalance to sitting all day 
at a desk in the CABS office." Laughing 
at herself she adds, "The rest of my time 
is spent running around the farm like a 
mad thing or asleep in the armchair." 

two strongest sections, plant science 
and ecological & environmental sci- 
ences." 

CABS is run by scientists for scien- 
tists, but that doesn't mean it is an altru- 
istic service; it's there to make a profit. 
However, the efficiencies developed 
over the years by its tight-knit organisa- 
tion mean that some benefits can be 
passed on to subscribers. For libraries 
serving multiple end-users, the current 
price for the printed sections is roughly 
£500 a year. For individuals it's £52,- 
whatever title they take. A library needs 
only ten users per journal to reap the 
same benefit. And in these pricecon- 
scious days that represents excellent 
value indeed. 

Constraints and Benefits More and more often CABS is also 
being used as an internal information 
resource. For instance, it can generate 
incredibly valuable address lists for 
marketing staff and can help publishing 
staff find suitably strong candidates for 
editorial boards. "We use our judgement 
in telling whether a frequently pub- 
lished person's work is good or bad," 
says Alma, going on to explain, "I don't 
mean we decide on the quality of the sci- 
ence but we can look at whether a scien- 
tist's work appears in reputable journals 
or not and come up with pretty good 
shortlists." 

In the wider world, librarians repre- 
sent the biggest part of the CABS cus- 
tomer base - mostly they subscribe to 
the online service as well as to the print- 
ed sections - but in recent years CABS 
has also begun selling directly to indi- 
vidual subscribers. "That part of the pro- 
gramme is doing very well," reports 
Alma. "After surveying these individu- 
als to find out what enhancements they 
would like, we have taken the step of ini- 
tiating publication on diskette for our 

Alma's lessons in time management are 
applied effectively at CABS. "The jour- 
nals we get in the office are turned 
around within a week. However, we do 
have a monthly updating schedule 
which means that some of the informa- 
tion going on the database is barely a 
week old, but inevitably some of it may 
be four weeks old." 

CABS is obviously constrained by the 
time it takes for the primary journals to 
be published. "Most are timely, but 
some publishers will send you material 
dated July and you receive it in 
December," says Alma, adding flatly, 
"there's not a lot we can do about that." 
Delays incurred by titles sent by surface 
mail across the Atlantic used to be trou- 

B blesdme. "We have bypassed that prob- 
lem with the large societies who now 
send their journals via our Tanytown 
office," Alma reveals, "and that has 
helped us improve our service enor- 
mously." Kim Cavellero oversees the 
accelerated delivery to Leicester. 

I'om plementar y 
Services 

II I LABS is similar to Elsevier's curren~ 
[ awareness service in the earth sci- 

nces, GEOBASE, which is also 
pdated monthly. Because the 
trength of CABS lies in covering the 
asic biological sciences, it has rather 
lore in common with EMBASE, 
mown for its coverage of medical 
nd drug-related subjects. There is 
verlap where CABS and EMBASE 
ieet in the middle, but within the 
/hole spectrum of the biological sci- 
nces the two seem complementary. 
Both services provide full biblio- 

raphic citations classified in section.. 
-EMBASE has41, CABS 12-an1 
ross-referenced in great detail 
:ABS also provides author indexe 
nd indexes of Latin names of specie 
zven if they don't appear in the titleo 
ie article) so that scientists can loo 
p their favourite organism. Unlik 
tMBASE, however, CABS doesn' 
ave subject indexes in addition to th 
uthor indexes, nor does it provid 
uthor's abstracts, which EMBASI 
as for 65% of its records. The onlin 
ersion of EMBASE, updated week 
y, is available on BRS, Data-Stal 
Iialog, DIMDI and ST? 
nternational, as well as CD-ROR 
nd tape. CABS is available on on 
rnline vendor, BRS, and in 199 
legan publishing two of its section 
In flnnnv click 

me frkndly 
faces of CABS. 
Font row, 
productlon (I-r): 
Kevln Taylor, 
Jam WMte 
(productlon 
manawl, 
Nlckle Lines 
and Jackle 
Morrls. Back 
row, edltorlal: 
Stefan 
Keplnskl, Ann 
Kmyon, SeIena 
Class, Kamn 
BIgnoM 
(asslstant 
m w l n g  
editor), Angela 
Moon (senlor 
edltor), Hansa 
JorrEY1,I F m m  
Elsworth, and 
Antony 
Owner. 
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Not Just a Number Cruncher 

B.v 
W m n  at 
work: "I think 
It's @tporlant 
to motlvato 
p.opk, to 
brlng out the 
bsst in thm. " 

B rry Appelman joined the 
Group as financial controller 
for Elsevier Science 

Publishing Co. Inc., New York, in April 
1982, when personal computers were 
first introduced for accounting purpos- 
es, and the journal program began 
expanding, growing from about 25 titles 
to over 70 today. "I've seen both ESPC 
and my depattment change dramatically 
over the past ten years," Barry reflects. 
"We've come a long way from typing 
checks manually in 1982. We're contin- 
uing to automate our processes and 
increase productivity." 

In 1983 the finance department adopt- 
ed an off-site computer service bureau 
for general ledger and accounts payable, 
and in 1985 ESPC introduced its present 
in-house PRIME T&B computing sys- 
tem. On January 1, 1993 the finance 
department will switch over to CODA, 
the next generation in fhance automa- 
tion. The need for management informa- 
tion and, consequently, financial report- 
ing requirements have expanded 

Numbers may be cold and impersonal, but the staff who 

work with them day in and day out are nothing at all like that. 

ESPC controller Barry Appelman maintains, "We relate to each 

other as real people, not just as number crunchers trying to get 

out a report on time." 

considerably during Barry's ten-year "We chose the CODA and VISTA 
tenure as controller, and keeping ESPC systems used by Pergamon in Oxford 
on track with the most suitable hardware and Tarrytown because in many ways 
and software has been one of his respon- their requirements are similar to ours," 
sibilities. Bany explains. In fact, as of January 1, 

1993, ESPC will be connected live via 
traditional communications lines to the 

Reliable Data main computer at Pergamon in Oxford. 
In essence. ESPC will be using the com- 

"Time frames themselves have puting capacity of the main system in 

changed, and we're supposed to close Oxford, but the two companies' 

out the month faster and get fimancial accounts will be completely separate. At 

information out quicker to both our the same time, all desktop PCs at ESPC 

management in the United States and will be connected to each other via a new 

overseas," says Barry. "The world in local network. 

general is getting smaller, and our During 1992 Barry has kept his goals 

Group is coming closer and closer inter- focused on a smooth transition of data 

nationally. Years ago we communicated from one system to another. "January 

by a cryptic telex now and then; today 1st promises to be pretty exciting around 

we exchange data quickly and frequent- here," he projects. "We'll be wrapping 
up year-end financial reports and days + 

1~ by fa. The -ial People in the 
l w W W  to sys**!,, Group now have annual meetings, so I 

can connect a face with every name. Our Workshops on the new system will 

job is to get reliable data as quickly as pnpare users in advance of, and duriag 

possible to the managers who make & months after, tbe switchover. ''I'm 

decisim." also veq  intcrcstedincross-tmbhg our 

With BSPC's present computer capa- people m," he adds, "so that if some- 
bility, subscription and fulfilment infor- one is out or on vacation, someone else 

mation or raw data from the general will be able to field questions and lmow 

ledger has to be culled and re-entered on when to look in our computer syldbm 
for thb imwers." a d e w  PC in older to generate fian- 
In a t i o n  m monwy, qudy & cial re-. Barry Appelman waspart of 

a users' group asked to investigate new year-end reporting, the controllsr's 
m n t  is involved in all other fiban- would &P the m-enwring was at *PC fma *- and all0W rcpmp to be pen- 
Ui. part of Accounts Receivable. Thq; stem. 
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Cheri Lloyd, Gill Hodgson and hMlsHtons Richard ,have joined 
ElsevierIGeo Abstracts in 

Mark Christhe Schoorl has 
joined the mx&tariat of the Board 
of Management, replacing Carla 
 who has left the com- 
pany. $cmadette Kooloos has 
joined the Business Economics 
Depamnent, replacing Sandra 
van da Maarel, and Fred van 
Toor has joined the Gmup as a 
management trainee 

Mrk Christine Schoorl 

At Pergamon in Oxford Pat 
Kelly replaces Karen Landon 
until April 1993 as executive 
assistant to editorial director Jim 
Gilpnn-Jones. Karen recently 
gave birth to a son, Gregory. Bev 
Howells, in addition to getting 
married recently (see Lasting 
Union), has been promoted to 
executive assistant to Ian 
Liddiard, production director, 
replacing Karen Hicks who has 
left the company. Susan Hanlon 
has been promoted to sales 
administration manager 

Ryan Sheppdrd has joined 
Elsevier Advanced Technology 
in Oxford as a sales executive and 
Tracey Wells has joined as edi- 
tor of the newsletters Condition 
Monitor, Membrane Technology 
and Fire and Flammability 
Bulletin. Caroline Edaer and 

Norwich as, respectively, techni- 
cal editor, co-editor Geological 
Abstracts, and technical editor. 
Sally Stone has become editor of 
Oceanographic Liteqture 
Review (apergamon title), Neil 
Davey has been editor 
GeographicalAbstructs: Human 
Geography and Miriam Dean 
has become in-house coordina- 
torltechnical editor for 
Geographical Abstracts: 
Physical Geography 

At Elsevier Sequoia in Lausanne 
Jannelme Sorber has been pro- 
moted head of the newly formed 
centralised Production 
Administration Department. 
Maria Dankle has been promot- 
ed to office manager, replacing 
Mary Roux who has retired 
nearly 11 years with the company 

In the Electronic Publishing 
Division Annette Herholdt has 
joined as EMBASE sales manag- 
er, Europe. She is stationed in the 
UK at Kingston, Surrey. Former 
management trainee Joep 
Verheggen has been appointed 
EMBASE project manager, 
printlelectronic packaging. 
Hilary Stoddart has joined the 
MarketingJSales Department as 
secretary to Hans 
Hoogeweegen, Margot 
Lammers and Joep Verheggen, 
replacing Angela Holmes who 
has left the company. Amy 
Tseng has been promoted to cus- 
tomer service coordinator, 
reporting to Kim Briggs, manag- 
er of the Marketing Services 
Group 

Fiona Watson have joined 
Elsevier Trends Journals in In the Academic Publishing 
Cambridge as subeditors Division, Ingrid Seebus has 

joined APD Biochemistry, 
Neuroscience & Microbiology as 
secretary to associate publisher 

Nigel Fletcher Jones and pub- 
lishing editor Paul Taylor. 
Carol Merts is now secretary to 
publishing editors Egbert van 
Wezenbeek and Eric van Aert 
in APD Chemistry & Chemical 
Engineering 
In APD Medicine, 
Pharmaceutical & Biological 
Sciences, Kay Menink- 
Williams is now secretary to 
Angelika Lex, head of the 
Proceedings Unit. Desiree Cape1 
has been promoted to editorial 
office manager of the 
Proceedings Unit, replacing 
Christine van Lunen who has 
left the company. Patrica 
Werner has joined the Business 
Development Unit as secretary to 
Chris Kluiters and Audrey van 
Oort 

In APD Physics &Materials 
Science, Donna Gordon is now 
secretary to publishing editor 
Anita de Waard. Stephanie 
Hall is now secretary to senior 
publishing editor Keith Jones, 
replacing Gillian Webster who 
has left the company. Ellen 
Pietersen has joined the Nuclear 
Physics Editorial Office as secre- 
tary to administrative editor 
David Greaves 

In APD Mathematics, Computer 
Science & Cognitive Science, 
Joyce Snoek has joined as secre- 
tary to marketing manager Hans 
Kort, and Louise Renehan has 
joined as secretary to publishing 
editor Arjan Sevenster. Hida 
Ruwaard is now secretary to 
publishing editor Floris van 
Druwn. In APD Economics, 
Statistics &Operations 
Research, Rizwana Bukhari has 
joined as secretary to marketing 
managers EIlen Momma- 
Vermaak and Heleen Gierveld 

Susan Knight and Yolanda de 
Rijk have joined the APD 
Exhibits Department managed by 
Marie Rose Kamerbeek. Joke 
Kreuze has joined the APD 
Direct Mail Department as secre- 
tary to manager Ger Vrouwe, 
replacing Astrid Vogelaars who 
has left the company. Carol 
Blackwell has joined the APD 
Copy Editing Department as a 
copy editor replacing Mary 
Fallon who has left the company 

Eddie Buckley has left Elsevier 
Scientific Publishers Ireland Ltd, 
Shannon. APD director Frans 
Visscher is acting general man- 
ager of ESP1 until Buckley's suc- 
cessor is appointed 

At Elsevier Science Publishing 
Co. Inc., New York, Ian Jeffers 
has joined as a publishing editor 
in the Publishing Services Group 
led by associate publisher Janet 
Bailey and Ona Kiser has joined 
as editorial assistant to Joan 
Parker, associate publisher, 
Biomedical Journals Group 

i- 

Violetta Dytko 

At Pergamon Press Inc., 
Tarrytown, Violetta Dytko has 
joined as executive assistant to 
Bruce Gossett, vice president, 
Production and Operations, and 
Jessica Edmond has joined as a 
customer service representative. 
Bruce Cooper has been promot- 
ed to production editor and 
Susan Rosenthal has been pro- 
moted to advertising sales repre- 
sentative 

Elsevier Science World 
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RiWhI Department, has retired 

O n  Friday 9 October the staff of 
Northprint bade farewell to Thom 
Geuzebroek. Thom retired on 1 
July last, but because he was ill at 
the time the official Northprint 
farewell reception had to be post- 
poned. Luckily, by October 
Thom was completely recovered 
which meant that we were able to 
cheer him on to a "workfree" era 
-without "his" Northprint - in 
a fitting fashion. This took place 
in the foyer of Schouwberg 
Ofterop (the concert hall) in 
Meppel in the presence of the 
Geuzebroek family, 180 
Northprinters and the current 
director, Eef Vogelezang, who 
opened the festivities with a word 
of welcome. 

Following Eef Vogelezang, Jan 
Rink, manager of the Admin- 
istrative Office, Ad Jakobs, chair- 
man of the Northprint Company 

Thom Geuzebroek 

Council, and Diny Robaard, 
Thom's longtime secretary, also 
made speeches. Thom was then 
presented with a farewell gift 
from all Northprint staff: apaint- 
ing entitled "View of Meppel", 
specially created for him by Mr 
Krikke, an artist from Giethoom. 
The gift was much appreciated by 
Thom and admired by many. 

People from various depart- 
ments including Data Entry, 
CorrectiontEdit and Technical 
Administration had prepared spe- 
cial songs which they performed 
for Thom. Ad Jakobs did a solo 
act. Thom closed this part of the 
festivities with a word of thanks. 

Meanwhile a four-piece band 
and female vocalist were taking 
care of the musical side of the 
evening. In between speeches and 
songs many staff took to the floor 
and afterwards, too, many a dance 
was danced. Near the end of the 
evening, Thom and Ineke 
Geuzebroek were invited to stand 
in the middle of the floor. The rest 
of the party surrounded them, and 
armed with a candle, lighter or 
sparkler "sang them out". It was a 
very moving farewell. 
Diny Robaard. 

LhstDng Union 

Saturday S September was the 
special day for two Pergatnon 
employees- their wedding day. 
What was unusual a b w t  this 
event was w t  W theirs was B dif- 
f e r e n f ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ o n y .  In fact 
the w w g  w a  traditiwal 
English affair with the blushing 
bride weacing S white silk dress 
and geniqg married in the church 
of her hame town, St W r y ' s  in 
Kidlington. What mode it unusual 
wasthattwa employees in tbe 
same department ofamere 20 
people were t s  many, The 
Review Joumals & $wk 
Production Deparbnent i s  well 
known for its ability to throw 
things together into a lnsSiag 
union, but this is the fist time in 

B memory i t  has m n e d  to two of 

l , I  

Bev joined krgem&i%.#ditiVC 
years ago as a &!xi&& 
ReprintsDepm&k-' 
her deter&W&h #b&!it) , 

workerlinthe JoWxAks p ' 
Prod--& 
joining theReview JtwnaMf ' ' 

DeplVtment as the m&agt@sW~ 
remy in 1989. Lesa Wdk 
later. Mattjoi&Wi@qb 

kaow henthat he&- 
be joining an ex- 
but also hat his p r i v d k @ f e ~  
also abut  to ber%lcW.  

We at FefgmMfi dsfr Bev and 
Matt continued joy andnlccess 
with thekmarrittge andfheirpm- 
fessionat c-. 
PeierLIstet-• 

Bev and 
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Some Like it Hot 

Jonathan Clark is the first of 

several Amsterdam-based G reetings from ESP 

publishing editors to be Japan! Above my 
desk in the pleasant 

temporarily stationed in Tokyo environment of the Tokyo office 
is a notice surrounded by a 

in order to cultivate more coloured paper-chain that reads 

contributions to the Group's "Jonathan-san, Welcome to 
Japan! Welcome to ESPJ!". But 

publications from Japanese it is not only my office colleagues 
who have been extraordinarily 

scientists. Early on in his stay, kind to me here. When I have 

Jonathan found himself in been out and about visiting 
Professors, as a gaijin (foreigner) 

very hot water with an I have been treated very kindly by 

esteemed Professor. He passers-by who have gone out of 
their way to walk me to my desti- Professor Michio Hlraoka (left), author of two Elsevler books in 

nation or have unnecessarily 
organic chemistry, and Jonathan Ciark (minus spectacles) 

survived to tell this tale reilshlng the wholesome heat of the Honzawa Onsen (hot-water 
stayed on a train just to show me 

spa). Retired from the unusual situation of having a half-time 
where I should alight. I have been 

professorship at the Unlverslry of Tokyo and a half-time job with 
invited all over the place by my Nippon Sodal Professor Hlraoka now dlvldes his time between 
colleagues and some of the 
Professors I have met too. 

mountaln climbing, a consultancy for the Seiyo Corporation, and 
giving guest lectures all over Japan. 

Just last week I was invited to 

go 'limbing in the Yatsugatake approaches. There is a strong sul- Professor in steaming hot water range of mountains with 
phurous smell, however, and the halfway up a mountain, but what Professor Michio Hiraoka and 
river of dilute sulphuric acid 

spent a wonderful weekend full the hell, it's all very wholesome 
ensures that the steep banks are and healthy, I can assure you! 

of the most amazing experiences. 
devoid of all vegetation. There's Climbers on their way down the 

We did discuss some work-relat- 
a path leading down the stony 

ed items (his field is organic path smile at us and some others 
riverbank to a small pool of are coming towards the bath for 

chemis@Y' in psrticularrrown murky grey water about halfway their dip. 
and he has written two down the slope. The pool is rect- The dreaded moment arrives, it 

books on this topic for us, one of angular, about two metres by one is time to get out of the hot bath 
which was published just last metre, surrounded by wooden and into the cold air. It is going to 
year) but the was On planks and few gently rotting seem very, very cold. Then some- 
pleasure not business - it was a towels. thing strange happens, I climb 
weekend after The A fairly cold wind blows as we out of the bath and don't feel 
was during our descent when we 

remove all our clothes and step cold. As I dry myself, as I put my 
stopped off at the famous into the very, very hot bath clothes back on, I begin to feel 
Honzawa Onsen (hot-spring or (42OC) observing the correct positively warm. It is as if the 
spa)' 2150m above sea level' This bathing etiquette by taking care bath has somehow lit a fire inside 
one is quite special since it is not to cover our privates with a towel me. My whole body is warm 

the highest in but 'lso is removed once we are from my fingers to my toes and it 
outside, most onsen are indoors immersed in the water. The bath doesn't fade; half an hour later I 
and attached to a Japanese-style water is so hot that it initially am still feeling warm, comfort- 
inn. takes my breath away. Once I am able and relaxed. No wonder that 

Picture the scene - a narrow used to the temperature though, it hot-water springs are so valued 
mountain river valley in the mid- is wonderful. There is perhaps a by the Japanese. 
dle of beautifully wooded hill- slight sense of the ridiculous, an Jonathan CIark @ 
sides, the leavesjust beginning to 

intrepid Publishing Editor sitting 
turn yellow and red as Autumn naked next to an esteemed 

lsevier Science World 
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May It Never Happen 

Staff in Amsterdam have made ty, and succeeded to the extent of "smart" proce- 
Thanks to all who replied to making blueprints for a couple of dues on the 
"Never a Crossword?". Victory a plan involving the Group's ~covery  teams. However, con- computer, but 
goes to Judy Weislogel(New top priority bushess activities strutting such a plan in a cohesive these can never 
York), who wins a copy of and systematic way became too be tested so it 
Roget's Thesamsfor herper- and support services. It's a big a task for one person to do was decided not to introduce this 
fectly correct solution. The run- alone. risky element. Preventive mea- 
ners-up are Rita Kelly good plan that has received So, Continuity Planning sures turned out to be very impor- 
(Shannon), Derek Coleman management approval but Associates, a Dutch firm with tant. The back-up procedures, 
(Amsterdam), and Vince extensive expertise in this area, which include storing back-up 
Edmonds (Pergamon), each of oddly enough all involved was asked to help. They started in tapes off-site, were originally 
whom made just one mistake. August 1990 by meeting top man- intended to recover data that was 
Thanks for taking part and watch that it never ever be agement to set the right priorities one week old at the most. 
outfor our next competition!- used. Data manager Gerard and goals and to get management However, new and faster equip- 

commitment. This approach ment and better procedures can 
Roza tells why worked very well. In the months guarantee the availability of back- 

following the kick-off meeting 12 up data only one day old. 

Y 
teams worked hard to investigate Because much of the 
the problems and possible solu- Amsterdam plan is also applica- 

ou need a morbid tions, and they compiled a list of ble to other centres in the Group, 
mind to think of dis- tasks to be performed in the event all locations have been sent 
asters and to play of a disaster. copies of the most relevant sec- 

around with scenarios for over- At the beginning of 1991 the tions. These are intended to serve 
coming a calamity' But imagine project was almost finished. Then as blueprints for local plans and 
the following situation: a fire has financial problems arose: the fee should, of course, be adapted to 
started in the room at for a computer recovery service in suit the local circumstances. The 
the Molenwerf, the fire extin- the Netherlands was simply exor- cover memo contains some useful 
guishers don't work, the fire bitant so lengthy negotiations suggestions for preventive mea- 
brigade is at a barbecue and it is started between Ben Snijder sures, back-up procedures, and 
the weekend so nobody has (head of Infrastructural Facilities) what sort of back-up documenta- 
noticed the fire start. Most of the and two suppliers of restart ser- tion (e.g. lists of suppliers, top 20 
building is damaged and becomes vices. This resulted in adeal with clients, and contracts with 

A perfect of Digital Equipment, the supplier authors) would be essential dur- 
Murphy's Law: if anything can go of the central computer systems ing and after a recovery phase. 
wrong, it will. used in Amsterdam. Charles Beth and myself are in 

Back in 1989 thoughts like Last October a dry run of the charge of regularly testing and 
these came up in the minds of a complete plan demonstrated the improving the continuity plan in 

of members of the ESP necessity for rehearsals: a number Amsterdam. 

'ergamon Press Ltd/Pub SV 
Amsterdam Security Committee' of tasks needed to be added or Gerard Roza 
Obviously a plan was changed, and preventive mea- Ieadington ~ i p ~  happ needed to help ESP recover from were not always taken or Ixford OX3 08W a possible disaster. Theo van der needed to be improved. The fEst 
Raadt (then financial director) lesson learned was to keep the 
made two important statements: a plan simple. No effort has been 
comprehensive plan should be made to minimise the 
made for all the strategically 
important parts of the organisa- recovery ten- 
tion - those essential for con- tre 
ducting and supporting business this would lead 
-and it must be possible to to extra risk in the 
recover activities within one 
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Fast achieving skyscraper sL .--, - 
reached the 78th storey and should be roo 
starting on the 6th and going up to the 
behind the right-hand corner. It's actually on the other side of the motorway. 

p- 


